STRENGTHS/OPPORTUNITIES REPORT

2017 (/reports/strengths/2017)  2015 (/reports/strengths/2015)
2014 (/reports/strengths/2014)  2013 (/reports/strengths/2013)
2012 (/reports/strengths/2012)  2011 (/reports/strengths/2011)

Your institution reported values for the measures below that are above the 75th percentile or below the 25th percentile. Click the blue text for details.

STRENGTHS

1. % of Students that Received a Passing Grade of those that Completed English Comp II
   Your Rank - 98th Percentile (/reports/national#form_11)

2. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Transferred in Six Years
   Your Rank - 97th Percentile (/reports/national#form_2)

3. % of Students that Received a Passing Grade in College-Level Courses of those that Completed the Course
   Your Rank - 96th Percentile (/reports/national#form_7)

4. % of Students that Received a Passing Grade from those that Completed Credit Courses
   Your Rank - 96th Percentile (/reports/national#form_12)

5. % of Students that Received a Passing Grade of those that Completed Speech
   Your Rank - 95th Percentile (/reports/national#form_11)

6. % of Students that Received a Passing Grade of those that Completed English Comp I
   Your Rank - 94th Percentile (/reports/national#form_11)

7. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Completed or Transferred in Six Years
   Your Rank - 93rd Percentile (/reports/national#form_2)

8. Next-term Persistence Rate
   Your Rank - 90th Percentile (/reports/national#form_4)
9. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Transferred in Three Years
   Your Rank - 89th Percentile (/reports/national#form_2)

10. Number of Industry Recognized Credentials
    Your Rank - 88th Percentile (/reports/national#form_NC9)

11. % of Students that Received a Passing Grade in their First College-Level Writing Course of those that Completed a Developmental/Remedial Writing Course
    Your Rank - 85th Percentile (/reports/national#form_9)

12. % Part-Time, First-Time Students that Transferred in Six Years
    Your Rank - 83rd Percentile (/reports/national#form_2)

13. % of Cultural Activities Attendees (duplicated) from the Service Area Population
    Your Rank - 82nd Percentile (/reports/national#form_14b)

14. CCSSE Student Effort Benchmark Means
    Your Rank - 77th Percentile (/reports/national#form_5)

15. CCSSE Active & Collaborative Learning Benchmark Means
    Your Rank - 77th Percentile (/reports/national#form_5)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT

1. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Completed AND Transferred in Three Years
   Your Rank - 5th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_ft_minus4_perc_comp_and_transf)

2. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Completed AND Transferred in Two Years
   Your Rank - 6th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_ft_minus3_perc_comp_and_transf)

3. % of Part-Time, First-Time Students that Completed in Three Years
   Your Rank - 6th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_pt_minus4_perc_completed)

4. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Completed in Three Years
   Your Rank - 7th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_ft_minus4_perc_completed)

5. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Completed in Two Years
   Your Rank - 7th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_ft_yminus3_perc_comp)

6. % of Graduates and Completers that Achieved their Educational Goal
   Your Rank - 8th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_grads_comp)

7. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Completed OR Transferred in Two Years
   Your Rank - 9th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_ft_yminus3_perc_comp_transf)

8. Ruffalo Noel Levitz: College Experience Met Expectations
   Your Rank - 9th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_n96_exp)

9. % of Full-Time, First-Time Students that Completed AND Transferred in Six Years
   Your Rank - 11th Percentile
   (/reports/national#measure_ft_minus7_perc_comp_and_transf)
10. Ruffalo Noel Levitz: Overall Satisfaction with Experience
   Your Rank - 11th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_n97_ova_exp)

11. % of Part-Time, First-Time Students that Completed AND Transferred in Three Years
    Your Rank - 12th Percentile
    (/reports/national#measure_pt_minus4_perc_comp_and_transf)

12. Ruffalo Noel Levitz: Would Enroll Here Again
    Your Rank - 17th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_n98_enr_again)

13. % of Part-Time, First-Time Students that Completed or Transferred in Three Years
    Your Rank - 21st Percentile (/reports/national#measure_pt_minus4_perc_comp_or_transf)

14. CCSSE Student-Faculty Interaction Benchmark Mean
    Your Rank - 23rd Percentile (/reports/national#measure_stud_fac_int)

15. Ruffalo Noel Levitz: Satisfaction with Campus Climate
    Your Rank - 24th Percentile (/reports/national#measure_camp_clim)